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                              Cinnamon Teal on the Wood River Canal.     Photo coutesy of Joan Rowe. 
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The Chiloquin Friday market is open for the season! Be sure to check it out – in the parking lot on the corner of 
Chocktoot and First Ave, from about 1:30 - 5 PM, every Friday. 

 
Chiloquin Food Pantry will have a table at the Friday Market for non-perishable foods and monetary donations.  

 
 
 
The Chiloquin-wide yard sale is set for June 6th, as well as the        
Friends of the Chiloquin Library book and plant sale in the park. The 
plants are donated by local gardeners and are from their own 
gardens so you can be sure they will grow here. 
 
 
 

 

 
   Charlie Matuk 

 
 
 
 
The family is planning a graveside service with military honors to be held at 11am 
at the Historic Fort Klamath Cemetery on June 6, 2015:  all his friends and family 
are invited to be present. 
 
There will be a reception at the Matuk home, 38012 Modoc Point Rd, Chiloquin,  
immediately following the service.  Please join us as we celebrate Charlie's life. 
 
 

 
The Southern Oregon Honor Flight transports America's veterans to Washington, D.C. to visit those memorials 
dedicated to honor their service and sacrifices. They are looking for veterans in this area who would like to take 
part in this.   See http://www.honorflightoforegon.org/ for more information. 

 
On June 3rd Chiloquin Elementary will be having their 3rd Annual Spring Carnival and Raffle. We are inviting 
any businesses or families that would like to volunteer or donate their time or set up a booth or maybe donate 
to the raffle. The funds raised from this year’s carnival and raffle will be used to help fund students recognition 
field trips and lunches, playground equipment and special school wide assemblies.  
 
If you have any questions Please call the school 541-783-2338, or email hepperr@kcsd.k12.or.us for more 
information. Looking forward to seeing you there! 
 

http://www.honorflightoforegon.org/
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Rocky Point Fire/EMS BBQ, flea market, bake sale, and auction will be held Saturday, July 18th, at the fire hall 
in Rocky Point.  Vendors are invited to reserve a space at this well-attended 34th annual event.   
Spaces are 10’ X 10’ and cost $10.  For more information, or to reserve a space, call 541 880-4402   

 

The Friends of Chiloquin Library held a reception on Saturday 23rd to present the prizes for the winning entries in the 

2015 Art & Essay Contest.   There were 118 entries from both Chiloquin Elementary School and Sage School.  The 

well a few 

reptiles and at least one snake and a mammal, the kids really make it difficult to judge! 

 

The winning  Art entries were submitted by:   

Kindergarten  Clayton Bentsen 

1st Grade  Lawrence Graley 

2nd Grade  Araya Holster 

3rd Grade  Paris Miller 

4th Grade  Joseth Rogers 

5th Grade  Isabelle Hill 

  

The Essay Winner is Sydney Fowler. 

 

Seven entries were also awarded an Honorable Mention. 

The Artwork selected to go on the next Community Calendar is from 

Isabelle Hill. 

  

All the entries will remain on display in the library for another week 

before being returned to the children.  Please stop by and see what 

great work they all did. 

 
What is the next big town project you ask? 
  
Chiloquin Community & Friends Clean Up is also going to work on getting paint to start painting projects in 
downtown Chiloquin. Right now we are taking donations for paint at Kirchers Hardware under the name of 
Chiloquin Community & Friends Clean Up, if you would love to make a paint donation. 

 
Oregon Department of Forestry 
 
Amazing things are happening for  trout in the Sun Pass State  Forest in south-central Oregon.  
See for yourself: 
http://www.westernnativetrout.org/media/waters-to-watch/2015-waters-to-watch-sun-creek-oregon.pdf   

 

http://www.westernnativetrout.org/media/waters-to-watch/2015-waters-to-watch-sun-creek-oregon.pdf
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http://www.facebook.com/ChiloquinCruZinFunCarShow
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Salem- Thursday, May 14th, marked the 40th anniversary of Oregon’s Legislative Commission on Indian 
Services, and the state’s top legislators gathered at the capitol to celebrate. The ceremony was held in 
conjunction with Oregon Governor, Kate Brown, signing the Annual Proclamation of American Indian Week in 
Oregon. The ceremony consisted of a processional ceremony through the rotunda, where each of the nine 
tribes of Oregon presented their flags and provided information and history about the Commission, tribal 
cultures, goals, and government to government relationships. 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 The Nine Federally recognized tribes 
and other representatives pose here with 
Governor Kate Brown during the 
ceremony. 
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Governor Kate Brown signs the Annual Proclamation 
declaring American Indian Week in Oregon May 16 thru May 
23. 
 
She says, "In honor of the nine federally recognized Tribes 
in Oregon, I have declared this week to be American Indian 
Week. For 40 years the Legislative Commission on Indian 
Services has worked to ensure Oregon honors and 
preserves the rich heritage and culture of our tribes." 
 
 
 
 
 

 
Other activities for the day included: Tribal flag procession, Grand 
Ronde Color Guard and Drummers; dignitary speeches, Veterans, 
Special guests; Remarks by Senate President Peter Courtney, 
Speaker of the House Tina Kotek, Secretary of State Jeanne P. Atkins; 
Tribal Cultural Performances; and Training and Education sessions 
with Tribal Leaders and State Representatives', including discussions 
with House Committee on Rural Communities, Land Use and Water. 
 
 
 
 
 
Klamath Tribal Council Members, Chairman Don Gentry and Taylor 
Tupper joined Governor Brown at her home with the other tribes at an 
early reception prior to the ceremony on the 14th. 
 
 
 
 
 

 
BOISE, Idaho – U.S. Secretary of the Interior Sally Jewell today released a comprehensive, science-based 
strategy to address the increasing threat of wildfires that are damaging vital sagebrush landscapes and 
productive rangelands in the West. The Strategy details a more focused, coordinated and collaborative 
approach for rangeland fire management, particularly in the Great Basin region of Idaho, Utah, Nevada, 
Oregon and California. 
 
The final report, An Integrated Rangeland Fire Management Strategy, focuses on reducing the size, severity 
and cost of rangeland fires, addressing the spread of cheatgrass and other invasive species that exacerbate 
the threat of fire, and positioning fire management resources for more effective rangeland fire response. 
Today’s long-term action plan builds upon an Initial Report, issued March 10, that detailed immediate actions 
Interior’s bureaus and partners are taking to address the threat of rangeland fire to sagebrush landscapes 
before and during the 2015 wildfire season. 
 
“We now have a fully integrated Strategy among federal, state, tribal and community partners that provides a 
set of actions to take now and in the future to fight rangeland fires across the West,” said Secretary Jewell, who 
was joined by Idaho Governor C. L. “Butch” Otter and Jim Hubbard, U.S. Forest Service, Deputy Chief for State 
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and Private Forestry at the U.S. Department of Agriculture, in making the announcement. “This roadmap takes 
a comprehensive and scientific approach to protect against some of the most intense wildfires that are 
damaging the American West’s productive rangelands and sagebrush landscapes.” 
 
Jewell has been working closely with western leaders and federal and other partners to improve rangeland fire-
fighting capacity at all levels and to encourage proactive partnerships with ranchers, farmers, rural 
communities and other landowners. 
 
“Habitat degradation due to wildfire and invasive species is the primary threat to sage-grouse in Idaho,” 
Governor Otter said. “As you know, Rangeland Fire Protection Associations (RFPAs) are an integral part of 
Idaho’s sage-grouse conservation Strategy. They’ve already impacted the BLM’s ability to manage wildfire by 
reducing response times. In fact, several times during last year’s fire season, the BLM arrived just in time to 
help the RFPA crew clean up. Before creating RFPAs, these fires more than likely would have run out of 
control and burned a lot more habitat.” 
 
“USDA Forest Service will work with our partners within the Department of Interior, as well as state, tribal and 
local firefighting organizations to support wildland fire management operations in sagebrush landscapes,” said 
Deputy Chief Jim Hubbard. “These cooperators are essential to ensuring that every wildfire receives an 
appropriate, risk informed, and effective response regardless of the jurisdiction.” 
 
The final report delineates a series of actions that federal and state wildland fire managers and their partners 
can take to improve efforts to prevent and suppress rangeland fires as well as restore burned rangelands to 
healthy landscapes. Projects include invasive weed treatments, fuel breaks, juniper encroachment projects, 
sagebrush replanting, seed collection and post-fire rehabilitation efforts. The management plan also includes: 
  
•Designing and implementing integrated fire response plans for all Interior wildland firefighting agencies that 
prioritize protection of rural communities and landscapes most at-risk to the detrimental impacts of rangeland 
fire and invasive species, while recognizing human life as always the highest priority; 
•Applying current research to better target funding and other resources to specific high value rangelands, 
based on relative resilience and resistance to disturbance, and consistent with efforts on tribal, state, and other 
lands; 
•Making better use of maps and technology to get information about priority areas for fire suppression in the 
hands of fire managers and firefighters on the ground; 
•Developing new tools to fight the spread of non-native, invasive species like cheatgrass that contribute to the 
increased threat and intensity of rangeland fires; 
•Directing better coordination between resource managers and firefighters to ensure that preventive measures 
like fuelbreaks, suppression efforts, and restoration strategies provide the greatest benefit to communities and 
wildlife; 
•Increasing the collection and use of native seeds and plants to restore fire-impacted lands and accelerating 
efforts to use existing funding to revegetate landscapes scarred by fire;  
•Expanded training and use of veterans, rural and volunteer fire departments, and Rangeland Fire Protection 
Associations (RFPAs) to increase capacity for fire response;  
•Planning fire prevention and restoration efforts at a landscape level to expedite planning and analysis and 
reduce delays in getting essential land treatments underway; and 
•Identifying opportunities to enhance tribal, state, and local fire management capabilities and coordination in 
priority sage-steppe areas. 
 
The accelerated invasion of non-native grasses and the spread of pinyon-juniper, along with drought and the 
effects of climate change, have increased the frequency and intensity of rangeland fires. The fires can damage 
sagebrush landscapes that support more than 350 species of plants and animals – such as golden eagle, elk, 
mule deer and pronghorn – as well as ranchers, livestock managers, hunters and outdoor recreation 
enthusiasts. 
 
The plan’s landscape-scale approach emphasizes sustainability of entire ecosystems, integrates stakeholder 
collaboration, and addresses the present and possible future conditions of lands across jurisdictional 
boundaries. Given the scope and magnitude of the challenges of a landscape that crosses 11 western states 
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and two Canadian Provinces, the Strategy relies on the Fire and Invasive Assessment Tool (FIAT) to identify 
and prioritize important sage-steppe and greater sage-grouse habitat and calls for greater use of effective 
adaptive management to ensure that design practices and implementation strategies reflect both emerging 
scientific findings and knowledge gained from past actions. 
 
Heightened collaboration includes developing a community of practice for fuels reduction and management, 
restoration, monitoring and adaptive management in the sagebrush-steppe ecosystem with a cross-
jurisdictional consortium of agencies, organizations and partners. The Strategy will work to improve agencies’ 
analytical ability to acquire, pre-position, and mobilize firefighting assets to effectively prepare for and respond 
to wildland fire, with priority given to rangeland areas. The integrated Strategy stresses that the safety of 
firefighters and the public has been and will remain the absolute top fire management priority, while 
recognizing the need to improve overall capacity to fight the threat of rangeland fire. 
 
The Strategy builds on wildland fire prevention, suppression and restoration efforts to date, including the 
National Cohesive Wildland Fire Management Strategy, which provides a roadmap for achieving ‘All Hands—All 
Lands’ cooperation, and the President’s wildland fire budget proposal to change how fire suppression costs are 
budgeted to treat extreme fire seasons the way other emergency disasters are treated. 
 
Today’s announcement is the final report called for in Secretarial Order 3336. Already this year, the Order has 
spurred development and implementation of best-management practices for responding to fires in high priority 
sagebrush habitat, driven an increase in fuels management project planning, and heightened a scientific 
emphasis on rangeland health issues. 
 
Efforts to conserve and protect sagebrush habitat are the centerpiece of an historic effort to address threats to 
greater sage-grouse prior to the U.S. Fish and Wildlife Service’s court-ordered 2015 deadline for determining 
whether the bird warrants Endangered Species Act protection. Scientists and fish and wildlife experts have 
identified rangeland fire as the greatest threat to the survival of the greater sage grouse in the Great Basin 
region. 
 
To protect these landscapes for economic activity and wildlife like the greater sage-grouse, a three-pronged 
approach includes developing strong land management plans for federal lands, implementing conservation 
measures on state and private lands, and an effective Strategy to address the threat of rangeland fire. 
 
The Integrated Rangeland Fire Management Strategy can be viewed at www.forestsandrangelands.gov. 
 
 

 
Lakeview, Oregon – For public safety, the Fremont-Winema National Forest reduced the maximum load limit on 
five Forest Service bridges to five tons per vehicle. The reduction was necessary, because the 2014 Critical 
Findings Bridge Inspection Report found that until structural work can be completed, they are rated at safe 
weight load limit. 
 
"The safety of the Forest's visitors and employees are first and foremost," said Amanda Warner-Thorpe, 
Transportation Program Manager for the Fremont-Winema National Forest. "Until the Forest can meet the 
expense of major reconstruction costs, we are reducing the load limit to make these bridges safe to travel at 
this time." 
 
Chiloquin Ranger District 
 
·       The Lower Williamson Bridge, located on Forest Service Road 9730, is about seven miles northeast of 
Chiloquin, Oregon.  
 
·       The Sycan River Bridge is located on Forest Service Road 4685, approximately 43 miles northeast of 
Chiloquin, Oregon.  
 

http://www.forestsandrangelands.gov/
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Lakeview Ranger District 
 
·       The South Fork Bridge, located on Forest Service Road 4015, is about 27 miles southeast of Lakeview, 
Oregon.  
 
Paisley Ranger District 
 
·       The Deadhorse Bridge is located on Forest Service Road 2800, approximately 25 miles southwest of 
Paisley, Oregon. 
 
·        The Sycan River Bridge, located on Forest Service Road 3380, is about 20 miles west of Paisley, Oregon. 
 
If Forest visitors require the use of the above bridges, and exceed the five ton load limit, they are encouraged 
to utilize their Motor Vehicle Use Map (MVUM) for alternate routes. 
 
 

  FORT JONES, CA – 
Forest Service personnel have completed the May 1st snow surveys on the Salmon Scott Ranger District of the 
Klamath National Forest. These measurements are a part of the statewide California Cooperative Snow Survey 
program, which is operated by the California Department of Water Resources. The snow survey program 
enables water managers to better estimate annual runoff available for hydroelectric generation, agriculture and 
municipal water use, and other water needs. 
   
 This month’s survey indicates that the snow depth and water content are extremely below average with snow 
depth at 0% of normal and water content at 0% of normal compared to historical values for May (see Table). 
The snowpack – often called California’s largest reservoir – normally provides about a third of the water used by 
cities and farms as it melts into streams and reservoirs in spring and early summer.  California’s reservoirs will 
not be significantly replenished by a melting snowpack this spring and summer.  Governor Brown declared a 
drought State of Emergency on January 17, 2014 and directed state officials to take all necessary actions to 
prepare for water shortages. He called on all Californians to voluntarily reduce their water usage by 20 percent.  
Californians can learn easy ways to save water every day by visiting SaveOurWater.com. California’s efforts to 
deal with the effects of the drought can be found at drought.ca.gov. 
 
 The snow surveys are measured monthly during the winter and spring months (February-May).  Four of five 
Scott River snow courses were established between 1946 and 1955, with one added in 1986. All of them are 
located in the mountains of the Klamath National Forest, west of Scott Valley.  Some courses are located close 
to roads while others require hours of travel by snow shoes and snowmobile. 
 When conducting a snow survey, the snow depth and water content are measured by a snow sampling tube 
with a cutter end that is driven through the snow pack, measuring depth.  The snow core is then weighed to 
determine the water content (water equivalent). In addition to snow pack water content data, precipitation, and 
similar historic hydrologic data are collected. The information is forwarded to the State of California, where the 
data is compiled with other snow depth reports and becomes part of the California Cooperative Snow Surveys 
program. The data is managed by the California Department of Water Resources and the information is used to 
help the State forecast the amount of water available for agriculture, power generation, recreation, and stream 
flow releases later in the year. 
 For more information, go to the California Department of Water Resources Website:  
http://cdec.water.ca.gov/snow.   All news releases are posted on the Klamath National Forest’s website at 
http://www.fs.fed.us/r5/klamath/news/ 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

http://www.fs.fed.us/r5/klamath/news/
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Asparagus is up now. Spinach, lettuce and greens are ready to harvest. 
 
There’s still time to plant leafy greens, peas, radish and fava beans, carrots, onions, brassicas – pretty much 
any cool season crop. If you buy your starts in 6-packs look them over carefully and don’t buy any that look root 
bound, or are starting to get woody stems. Especially don’t buy them if they are already putting up flower 
heads.  
 
You can also get the warm season crops in – tomatoes, eggplants, cucumbers, squash, beans, corn, potatoes. 
Keep your eye on the nighttime temperatures though and cover them if it’s going to freeze. It may not now, but 
there’s no guarantee. 
 
If you transplant anything now, make sure you do it when it’s cool, keep it well watered and try to give it some 
shade. 
 
The rain has done wonders for the weeds, so keep on weedin’. 
 
Discover Magazine 
VIDEO: The first 21 days of a bee's life condensed to 60 seconds: http://bit.ly/1eim6sU 
Be sure to scroll down and watch the 6 minute TED talk. It’s fascinating! 
 
 

This week for Chiloquin from NOAA: 
 

 
 
Everyone born on June 30 gets a special birthday bonus this year – 1 more second: http://bit.ly/1AhSxSu 
 
Keep Oregon Green Association 
 
Oregonians are gearing up for summer and camping. Are campfires allowed at your recreation destination? 
Public use restrictions may limit certain activities that often start wildfires.  
 
Our website links to a cool NEW interactive map, courtesy of the Oregon Department of Forestry, that will tell 
you what you need to know before you go! Get into the habit of checking it before you head outdoors, and 
spread the word to your friends, family and neighbors. Let's do all we can to keep Oregon green this year.  
Find the map http://www.oregon.gov/odf/pages/fire/precautionlevelMap.aspx 
 
South Central Oregon Fire Management Partnership - Scofmp 
 
PREVENT YOUR CAMPFIRE FROM TURNING INTO A WILDFIRE     Sitting around a campfire is one of the 
special times we all enjoy, but campfires are also a major cause of wildfires. May is Wildfire Awareness Month, 

http://bit.ly/1eim6sU
http://bit.ly/1AhSxSu
http://www.oregon.gov/odf/pages/fire/precautionlevelMap.aspx
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and Keep Oregon Green, the Oregon Office of State Fire Marshal, and the Oregon Department of Forestry 
urge Oregonians to follow these basic outdoor safety tips: 
 
* Know before you go - Call your local forestry or fire district to learn if there are any current campfire 
restrictions at your recreation destination. An interactive map of Oregon's fire restrictions is available at 
www.keeporegongreen.org. 
 
* Kick the campfire habit this summer - Portable camp stoves are a safer option to campfires at any time of 
year. Areas that prohibit campfires outside maintained campgrounds with established fire pits will often allow 
the use of camp stoves. 
 
* Select the right spot - Where campfires are allowed, avoid building the fire near your tent, structures, vehicles, 
shrubs and trees, and be aware of low-hanging branches overhead. Clear the site down to mineral soil, at least 
five feet on all sides, and circle your campfire site with rocks. Store your unused firewood a good distance from 
the fire. 
 
* Keep your campfire small - A campfire is less likely to escape control if it is kept small. A large fire may cast 
hot embers long distances. Add firewood in small amounts as existing material is consumed. 
 
* Attend your campfire at all times - A campfire left unattended for only a few minutes can grow into a costly, 
damaging wildfire. Staying with your campfire from start to finish until dead out is required by state law, to 
ensure that any escaped sparks or embers can be extinguished quickly. 
 
* NEVER use gasoline or other accelerants (flammable or combustible liquids) to start or increase your 
campfire. Once the fire is ignited, wait until the match is cold and then discard it in the fire. 
 
* Always have water and fire tools on site - Have a shovel and a bucket of water nearby to extinguish any 
escaped embers. When you are ready to leave, drown all embers with water, stir the coals, and drown again. 
Repeat until the fire is DEAD out. If it is too hot to touch, it is too hot to leave. 
 
* Burn ONLY wood - State regulations prohibit the open burning of any material that creates dense, toxic 
smoke or noxious odors. 
 
* Escaped campfires are costly - The Oregon Department of Forestry spent more than $3.3 million in 2014 to 
suppress unattended and escaped campfires. State law requires the proper clearing, building, attending and 
extinguishing of open fires any time of year. A first-time citation carries a $110 fine. If your campfire spreads out 
of control, you are responsible for the cost of fire suppression. This can range from a few hundred to thousands 
of dollars. 
 
 
Oregon Department of Forestry 
 
As we end week three of Wildfire Awareness Month, Oregon Governor Kate Brown declared drought 
emergencies in eight additional Oregon counties due to drought, low snow pack levels, and low water 
conditions. The new counties are Deschutes, Grant, Jackson, Josephine, Lane, Morrow, Umatilla, and Wasco. 
Drought emergencies have already been declared this year by Governor Brown to exist in seven counties - 
Baker, Crook, Harney, Klamath, Lake, Malheur, and Wheeler, bringing the total number of counties in drought 
emergency in 2015 to 15. 
 
“The majority of our state is parched due to the warm winter and lack of snow,” Governor Brown said. “As we 
move into summer, many areas of the state are going to dry out very quickly, likely leading to a difficult fire 
season as well as water shortages. We need our state, local and federal partners to be prepared as our 
communities grapple with hot and dry conditions.”  
 
See more at http://www.oregon.gov/newsroom/Pages/NewsDetail.aspx?newsid=730 
 

http://www.keeporegongreen.org/
http://www.oregon.gov/newsroom/Pages/NewsDetail.aspx?newsid=730
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Lead shot was banned for hunting waterfowl in 1991, but we still have a serious lead poisoning problem in 
birds. You probably know that lead poisoning can cause a slow, lingering death in birds. It affects condors, 
eagles & other raptors, as well as, other birds like quail & passerines. Estimates are that 80% of all Bald Eagles 
have elevated levels of lead in their blood.  
 
Lead bullets disintegrate into teeny bits of shrapnel when they impact their target. So birds often ingest this 
toxic shrapnel when feeding on carcass remains left by hunters or even picking it up when eating "grit" from the 
ground.  

 
We strongly encourage folks to NOT USE LEAD AMMUNITION to avoid 
poisoning wildlife. However, here's another interesting tidbit that 
certainly gave me pause. Data has been amassing for years now that 
shows it's nearly impossible to clean out all of the lead shrapnel from 
wild game the hunter puts on their own table! I've attached a link to a 
recent National Park Service piece that gives a super breakdown of this 
problem. Check out the X-rays of the "clean" processed venison & 
results from 30 different game meat processors. Remember, there is 
NO safe blood level of lead in children (& pregnant women). Even tiny 
amounts have been shown to affect IQ, concentration, & academic 
achievement. 
 

In this X-ray of a package of processed meat, lead fragments are circled in red.   
 
 
 
 
 
Want proof that society may have learned a thing or two? In 1886, plumes 
from adult snowy egrets – which develop long, wispy feathers during 
breeding season – were being sold for $32 per ounce, twice the price of 
gold. Recovery of the snowy egret and other birds helped launch the 
conservation movement. Thanks to Allen Biedryzcki for this great photo he 
took at Anahuac National Wildlife Refuge in Texas. 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
The Western Spotted Skunk is one of those critters that is pretty abundant, but rarely seen mainly because 
they are almost exclusively nocturnal (there's also an Eastern Spotted Skunk). These little guys are the 
smallest skunks found in North America & far more fragrant than their striped cousins.  
 
What's really cool about these skunks is their elaborate "warning dance". They rapidly stomp the ground with 
their front feet then lift themselves up into a handstand. If this doesn't convince the perceived threat to scram 
they curve around so that their face & fanny are both pointed at the interloper & unload their oily spray up to 16 
feet.  
 
I'm attaching a pretty goofy video of their dance form BBC Weird Nature because it's the only one I can find. 
But it certainly demonstrates they've got the moves!  https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=WTQc-WEb5h8 
 
 
 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=WTQc-WEb5h8
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 Large Brown Farm Fresh Eggs and Local Honey 
 
Please call Josef or Rhonda at 541-533-2148.   
 
Large Eggs - $2.00 a Dozen,  X Large Eggs - $2.50 a Dozen 
 
Local Honey  $9.00 a Pint 
 

 

 
Table w/3 chairs.  Good condition, please call  541-533-2148. 
 

 

 
 
 
 
Compost bin. You’ll need to come and pick it up. 
Joan 541-905-6495 
 
 
 

 

 

 
 
Seaberry (Sea Buckthorn) runners, already dug. Just need a little tlc to get them 
going. Come and get them! 
 
Joan 541-905-6495 
 
 
 

 

There is no charge for placing ads in the ChiloquinNews Marketplace. 
If you wish to place an ad, please email it to ChiloquinNews@gmail.com by Sunday afternoon. 
 
Classified ads will be run for one month. You will find the expiration date to the far right of your ad. 
If you wish to extend the ad, please send an email the week before the ad expires. 
 
 

mailto:ChiloquinNews@gmail.com
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3 bedroom home to rent or land contract by owner for reasonable rate, We will be headed to Oregon mid June 
from Michigan and are looking for a home in a rural community to raise our family.  
Please contact me phone, text, or email.  
Thank you, the Bossart-Brandt family 231-580-1833 or lizbiz1981eb@yahoo.com 
 

 

 
I am looking for an inexpensive, usable horse trailer to purchase, possible payments, depending on price (you 
would keep possession until its paid off).   
 
Does not have to be pretty but would prefer a good floor and no cancerous rusting (holes all the way through).  
Stock trailer or regular side by side is fine, prefer bumper pull but would look at goose necks also.  Must have a 
roof!   
 
Please call or text, Laura  (520)255-3147  (I live in Chiloquin, just have my Arizona phone number still)  Thank 
you in advance!! 
 

 

 
Looking for someone to dig a well on our property in Chiloquin without breaking the bank.  We already have 
had the county inspection and have received the county approval. The test holes have already been dug. I can 
be contacted at 775-720-9284 or at blondielenore@yahoo.com 
 

 

Queen RV mattress, 7"x 60"x 74".   
Brand new, used one or two times.  In perfect condition.   
Came from a 2014 Chalet Takena 2265-EX travel trailer.   
Asking $75.00.   
Call 541-274-0481. 

 

 
 
 
 
 
Swing Back Trailer Tongue Jack, 1000lb. capacity.   
Brand new, never used.  Asking $20.00. 
 Call 541-274-0481 
 
 
 

 

mailto:lizbiz1981eb@yahoo.com
mailto:blondielenore@yahoo.com
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Single or tandem kayaks......if you have for sale .....please contact Dave Carroll at 541 783 7883 
 

 
Your empty ink cartridges! By recycling ink cartridges Two Rivers Gallery is able to offset much of the cost of 
office supplies. Please bring your empty cartridges to the gallery Monday-Saturday 11AM – 4 PM 
Thank You!!! 
 

 

Updated 5/07/2015 
Submit events for inclusion to rustm@fireserve.net 

For listings of recurring events and events for the fall, see the full Event List at http://chiloquin.com/events-calendar/ 
 

DATE EVENT DESC LOCATION/CONTACT 

 
May, 2015 

May 6, 13, 20, 
27 
5:30 – 8 PM 

Financial Fitness, 
Wednesday series 

Plan your future in this interactive 
workshop that includes goal setting, 
financial planning, budgeting, credit, 
saving, investing, wills consumer 
protection debt reduction, and asset 
building.   Free class, $10 workbook 
fee.  Presented by Klamath & Lake 
Homeownership Center, a service of 
Klamath & Lake *Community Action 
Services. 

Washington Federal 
Conference Center 
2972 S. 6

th
 St. 

Preregistration required:  
     541 882-3500, ext. 819 

May 22 - 25 Day hike/overnight trip 
series. 

Desert Meadows/Little Blitzen Gorge 
Loop with Llamas. 

Contact Lisa Wolf 
541 413-0341 

May 25 
7 AM – 10 AM 

Annual Memorial Day 
Breakfast 

Sausage, eggs, & pancakes.  Proceeds 
used to maintain flags in Malin, veteran 
grave markers in Malin Cemetery, Boys 
State, and other veteran services. 

Malin Park Hall 

May 25 
10 AM 

Memorial Day Parade Parade from Spring Street along Main 
Street to Veterans Memorial Park, 
where a ceremony will begin at 11 AM.  
Noon free lunches at Veterans of 
Foreign Wars, 515 Klamath Ave; 
American Legion Club N. 8

th
 & Pine; 

and Marine Corps League’s 
Leatherneck Club, 1019 Main St. 

Downtown Klamath Falls 

May 26 
5 – 8 PM 

BLM openhouse Information on the Draft Resource 
Management Plan Environmental 
Impact Statement for Western Oregon. 

Shilo Inn 
500 Almond St. 
Blm.gov/or/plans/rmpswester
noregon.  

May 27 
7 PM 

Stage Performance “Decisions. . .. Decisions” 
Presented by Klamath Union High 
School’s theater workshop class. 

Pelican Theater 
Klamath Union High School 

May 28 – 31 Spring Carnival Carnival rides, food, & entertainment. Klamath County Fairgrounds 

May 30 
8:30 AM 

Brace Memorial Golf 
Tournament 

Proceeds go to the United States 
Marine Corps Toys for Tots in memory 
of Ernie Brace, Vietnam POW.  Event 
sponsored by Hope Lutheran Church  

Reames Golf & Country Club 
541 274-1876 

mailto:rustm@fireserve.net
http://chiloquin.com/events-calendar/
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May 30 
11 AM – 3 PM 

Link River Festival Family friendly event along Link River 
with booths that feature historical 
information on canyon use, cultural 
significance, environmental and 
geological importance, and recreational 
opportunities, as well as food booths 
and special activities.  Passports for 
kids gives an opportunity for raffle 
prizes plus coupons for local 
businesses. 

Along Link River 
klamathgreenwaysfoundation
@gmail.com 

May 30 
2 – 11 PM 

OIT Music Garden “A Festival Under the Sun.”  An outdoor 
music festival featuring a wide variety of 
artists and activities. 

OIT 
Lower Purvine Field 

May 30 
10 AM – 4 PM 

Mountain Thunder Festival “Celebrating the Range of Creativity.”  
Free events that offer something for 
every age. 

Cedarville, CA 
Various locations 

May 30 
5:15 PM 

Folk Dancing Servia Adje Jano Running Y 
541 880-3252 

May 30 
5:30 PM  

Dance Performance 

“Once Upon a Time,” Presented by 
Klamath Dance & Exercise 

Ross Ragland Theater 

May 30 
7 PM 

“Klamath’s Got Talent 
Showcase” A variety of talent acts for a fun night of 

live entertainment to raise funds for Sky 
Lakes Cancer Treatment Center 

Mills Auditorium 
520 E. Main St. 
541 274-4768 for tickets. 

May 31 
Noon 

Spanish pilgrimage 
presentation 

Kathy DeRosier will give an account of 
her personal journey walking the 
Camino de Santiago in Spain. 

 

May 31 
4 PM 

Handbell choir spring 
performance 

Joyful Ringers Handbell Choir will 
perform a variety of sacred and secular 
music as well as light classical music. 

First Presbyterian Church 
N. 6

th
 & Pine Streets 

June, 2015 

June 3 Annual Spring Carnival 
and Raffle 

The funds raised from this year’s 
carnival and raffle will be used to help 
fund student recognition 
field trips and lunches, playground 
equipment, and special school wide 
assemblies. 
 

Chiloquin Elementary School 
541-783-2338 
 hepperr@kcsd.k12.or.us 

June 4 
7 PM 

Special screening Screening of the movie “Wild,” with 
author Cheryl Strayed attending. 

Alger Theater 
Lakeview 
541 947-6040 

June 5 – 7 “Lave Beds Flora and 
Avifuana” 

A 3-day class being offered by Siskiyou 
Field Institute, with botanists Sean 
Smith and wildlife biologist Frank 
Lospalluto. 

Lava Beds National Park 
www.thesfi.org  

June 6 
8:30 throughout 
the day 

4
th

 Annual Benefit Cruzin’ 
Fun 

Car show, cash prizes, raffles, 50/50.  A 
benefit for the Chiloquin Ambulance 
Facility Building Fund. 

KlaMoYa Casion 
541 783-3131 

June 6 Klamath Lake Land Trust 
Hiking Series 

Jheremie Kellermann of Oregon Tech 
will explore the unique birding 
opportunities in Klamath County’s oak 
woodlands at Caladonia Ranch. 

541 884-1053 
For details and directions to 
starting point 

June 6 Cascade-Siskiyou National 
Monument Bioblitz 

The Friends of the Cascade-Siskiyou 
National Monument are proud to 
present the 2015 Lepidoptera Bioblitz. 
Join butterfly experts and trained 
volunteers who will be leading survey 
teams to observe and catalog butterfly 
species on the Cascade-Siskiyou 

For more information and to  
register online for the event 
visit: 
www.cascadesiskiyou.org 

 

mailto:klamathgreenwaysfoundation@gmail.com
mailto:klamathgreenwaysfoundation@gmail.com
http://www.thesfi.org/
http://www.cascadesiskiyou.org/
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National Monument. 

We invite adults, families with children 
(10 and up), and school groups to 
participate as Citizen-Scientists to help 
us increase public awareness, 
appreciation, and expand our 
knowledge of the Monument. 

June 6 Oregon State Parks Day 
 

Free camping Collier State Park 
5t41 425-5697 

    

June 6 National Trails Day 
Free camping statewide 
Oregon Free Fishing 
Weekend 

 Parks throughout Oregon 

June 6 
5:15 PM 

Folk Dancing Russian Zimushka Running Y 
541 880-3252 

June 7 Summer Kick-Off Festival.  Lakeview 

June 11 – 14 
 

San Juan 21 Western 
Nationals sailing regatta 

8 races of these amazing crafts, food, 
beverages. 

Upper Klamath Lake 
www.sj21nationals2015.com. 

June 12 & 13 
8 AM – 2 PM 

Klamath and Lake 
Counties Standdown 

* Veterans Remembrance Ceremony * 
Meals * Clothing * Haircuts 
Entertainment * Camaraderie * 
Community Resources * DOD Issue 
* V.A. Benefits Counseling * Social 
Security Information 
* Spiritual Counseling * Food Stamp 
Referrals * Housing * Reunion 
* Employment Referrals and Information 
* Eye Exams & Glasses 
* Legal Assistance and Homeless 
Courtroom * Hearing needs 
* Substance Abuse Intervention, 
Counseling, and Referrals * Dental 
Services 
* V.A. Triage Medical * V.A. Mental 
Health Counseling & Referrals 
 

Klamath County Fairgrounds 
Event Center 
541 331-9979 

June 12, 13, & 
15 
7:30 PM 

Stage Performance 

The Whimsical World of Mary Poppins 
and New Beginnings 

Presented by Carla's Dancers' Studio  

Ross Ragland Theater 

June 13 
8 AM 

Yard Sale Sponsored by Sprague River Lioness Sprague River Community 
Center 

June 13 
5:15 PM 

Folk Dancing Romania Alunelul Running Y 
541 880-3252 

June 15 – 19 
9 AM – 1 PM 

Beginning Lego Camp For ages 8 – 12 years with no previous 
experience. 

OIT  
541 885-1143 
www.oit.edusummer-camps  

June 15 – 20 Theater day camp “Hansel & Gretel and the Creepy 
Woods” 
A one-week, half day camp for grades K 
– 3

rd
. 

Ross Ragland Theater 
541 884-5483 

June 16 
6 PM 

Don’t Go Extinct Wellness 
Seminar 

The Power of Prevention:  How to 
Prevent Heart Disease and Cancer with 
Your Food Choices. 

Community Health Education 
Center 
2200 N. Eldorado 
541 880-2770 

June 18 
6 – 9 PM 

Third Thursday This month’s theme is “Healthy 
Downtown, with lots to do with healthy 
living.  Food, music, vendors, art, 

Main Street, Downtown 
Klamath Falls 
541-884-3493, 541-591-9444 

http://www.sj21nationals2015.com/
http://rrt.fido-2.net/click/0c770feef5b111e492f3000c291013fa/ht/www.rrtheater.org/all-events/events/event/the-whimsical-world-of-mary-and-new-beginnings-2
http://rrt.fido-2.net/click/0c770feef5b111e492f3000c291013fa/ht/www.rrtheater.org/all-events/events/event/the-whimsical-world-of-mary-and-new-beginnings-2
http://www.oit.edusummer-camps/
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demonstrations, activities, merchant 
specials, and much more. 

or 
downtownklamathfalls@gmail
.com.  

June 20 Dr. Daly Days Health Fair  Lake District Hospital 
541 947-6040 

June 20 High Desert Hospice 3
rd

 
Annual Garage Sale 

  

June 20 
9 AM – 5 PM 

Financial Fitness, 
Saturday session 

Plan your future in this interactive 
workshop that includes goal setting, 
financial planning, budgeting, credit, 
saving, investing, wills consumer 
protection debt reduction, and asset 
building.   Free class, $10 workbook 
fee.  Presented by Klamath & Lake 
Homeownership Center, a service of 
Klamath & Lake Community Action 
Services. 

Washington Federal 
Conference Center 
2972 S. 6

th
 St. 

Preregistration required:  
     541 882-3500, ext. 819 

June 20 
5:15 PM 

Folk Dancing Israel Mayim Running Y 
541 880-3252 

June 20 
7 PM 

Basin Bombers women’s 
roller derby bout 

Basin Bombers vs. Southern Oregon 
Roller Girls from Medford 

Klamath County Fairgrounds 

June 20 & 21 Chiloquilter’s Annual Quilt 
Show 

Displays, vendors, raffle\, featuring 
Project Linus. 

Chiloquin Community Center 

June 20, 21 
10 AM – 3 PM 

Living History Day and 
Logging Sports 

Come see some of the historic logging 
equipment in action as we fire up steam 
engines, Cat Tractors, and the old 
sawmill.  Also join us as we host our 
first Logging Sports Competition; see 
the old logging techniques in action with 
a little bit of fun thrown in." 
Logging Sports is scheduled from 11:00 
to 5:00pm.  Saturday, June 20th 
Living History Day will be from 10:00am 
to 3:00 pm. Father’s day June 21 
 
 

Collier State Park 
Logging Museum 

June 21 
9 AM – noon 

Father’s Day Breakfast  Sausage, waffles, eggs, fruit, 
juice and coffee 
 Price:  $5 / Adults and 
$2 / Children under 10 

Sprague River Community 
Center. 

June 22 - 26 
9 AM – 1 PM 

Intermediate Lego Camp For ages 8 – 12 years with previous 
experience required. 

OIT  
541 885-1143 
www.oit.edusummer-camps  

June 22 – July 
11 

Summer Youth Theater 
Day Camp 

“Alice in Wonderland, Jr.” 
A comprehensive, 3-week theater camp 
for ages 4 and up. 

Ross Ragland Theater 
541 884-5483 

June 25 – 28 Kruise of Klamath 36
th

 annual classic car show.  Poker 
run, live music, dances 

Various locations throughout 
Klamath Falls 

June 27 Klamath Lake Land Trust 
Hiking Series 

Lichenologist Steve Sheehy will lead a 
hike at Billie Creek focusing on lichen of 
the high Cascades 

541 884-1053 
For details and directions to 
starting point 

June 27 
5:15 PM 

Folk Dancing Turkey Papatya Running Y 
541 880-3252 

June 27, 28 
9 AM – 6 PM 

Wild Mustang Competition Training demonstrations, competitions, 
and lots of activities relating to wild 
mustangs and the goal of their adoption. 

Klamath County Fairgrounds 
541 810-8858 

June 27, 28 Yoga Weekend An incredible weekend of recovery and 
discovery.  Enhance your experience 
with Reiki or Rain Drop treatments. 

Running Y Spa 
541 850-5587 

July, 2015 

mailto:downtownklamathfalls@gmail.com
mailto:downtownklamathfalls@gmail.com
http://www.oit.edusummer-camps/
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July 3, 4 Malin Car Show July 3rd - Cruise Night in Malin, 6pm-
8pm Movie in the Broadway Theater at 
8:30PM. 
July 4th - Malin Merchant Breakfast 
8am-10am- Parade 11am.  Fireworks at 
dusk 
 

Malin 

July 3, 4, 5 ACTRA Roping ACTRA Roping.  Last year it was the 
biggest roping around.  

Rodear Arena 
Fort Klamath 

July 3 – 5  Fandango Days  Alturas, Ca 
530 233-4434 

July 4  Malin Car Show Downtown Malin 

July 5 – 26 
 

Art exhibit A celebration of “All Things Crater 
Lake.”  Art, photography, crafts, textile 
design and furniture design. 

Klamath Art Gallery 
http://klamathartgallery.blogs
pot  

July 6 - 10 
9 AM – 1 PM 

Robotics Lego Camp For ages 10 - 14 years with previous 
experience. 

OIT  
541 885-1143 
www.oit.edusummer-camps  

July 9, 16, 23, 
30 
5:30 – 8 PM 

Financial Fitness, 
Thursday series 

Plan your future in this interactive 
workshop that includes goal setting, 
financial planning, budgeting, credit, 
saving, investing, wills consumer 
protection debt reduction, and asset 
building.   Free class, $10 workbook 
fee.  Presented by Klamath & Lake 
Homeownership Center, a service of 
Klamath & Lake Community Action 
Services. 

Washington Federal 
Conference Center 
2972 S. 6

th
 St. 

Preregistration required:  
     541 882-3500, ext. 819 

July 10 - 12 “Lava Beds Bat and Cave 
Ecology” 

A 2-day class being offered by Siskiyou 
Field Institute. 

Lava Beds National Park 
www.thesfi.org  

July 11 Sunstone Festival  Plush 
541 947-6040 

July 11 37
th

 Annual Pioneer Day Parade, food, activities, fun for 
everyone. 

Sprague River 

July 11 Basin Brews   

July 16 
6 – 9 PM 

Third Thursday This month’s theme is “Country,” with 
lots to do with country living.  Food, 
music, vendors, art, demonstrations, 
activities, merchant specials, and much 
more. 

Main Street, Downtown 
Klamath Falls 
541-884-3493, 541-591-9444 
or 
downtownklamathfalls@gmail
.com.  

July 17 Project Family Connect Homeless and nearly homeless people 
invited to receive a wide array of 
services as well as free daily-living 
items.  Sponsored by Klamath Lake 
Community Services Agency. 

Klamath County Fairgrounds 

July 17 – 19 Western Regional 
Squaredance  

  

July 18 Klamath Lake Land Trust 
Hiking Series 

The Land Trust will team with the 
Klamath Basin Chapter of the Native 
Plant Society for a “Conifer Caravan,” 
featuring a drive to the top of Pelican 
Butte to learn about high-altitude 
conifers in the Upper Klamath Basin. 

541 884-1053 
For details and directions to 
starting point 

http://klamathartgallery.blogspot/
http://klamathartgallery.blogspot/
http://www.oit.edusummer-camps/
http://www.thesfi.org/
mailto:downtownklamathfalls@gmail.com
mailto:downtownklamathfalls@gmail.com
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July 18 Junior musical Roald Dahl’s Willy Wonka, Jr. Ross Ragland Theater 

July 18 
9 AM – 3 PM 

34
th

 Annual Rocky Point 
Fire Department BBQ, 
auction, flea market. 

BBQ lunches, live music, huge flea 
market, auctions, 50/50, parade, kids’ 
activities, vendors. 

Rocky Point Fire Department 
25600 Rocky Point Road 
541 810-1836 

July 18 Junior Ranger Day  Lava Beds  

July 18, 19 Rodear Arena – Ambrose 
McAuliffe Memorial Dog 
Trial Series 

A memorial to Ambrose McAuliffe and 
his vision and commitment to the 
synergy between man, dog, and horse. 
 

Rodear Arena 
Fort Klamath 

July 18 - 26 Day hike/overnight trip 
series. 

Central Nevada Backpack.  Hiking in 
the Alta-Toquima Wilderness and Table 
Rock Wilderness.  Offered by the 
Desert Trail Association. 

Contact Dan Chamness 
541 815-6597 

July 19 - 13 Day hike/overnight trip 
series. 

Public Water (Steens Mountain) with 
Llamas.  Offered by the Desert Trail 
Association. 

Contact Dan Chamness 
541 815-6597 

June 20 – 28 Train Mountain Triennial Small train enthusiasts from all over the 
world meet for various activities.  To 
date, participants are bringing over 
352 trains and counting. YOU ARE 
WELCOME to come visit! 
Self-guided train park tours are 
available M-F year-round, 10-2 (10-3 in 
the summer). Just check in with the 
office to get your visitor pass. Call 
ahead if you would like to arrange a 
train ride. 

Train Mountain 

July 21 
6 PM 

Don’t Go Extinct Wellness 
Seminar 

The Power of Walking Community Health Education 
Center 
2200 N. Eldorado 
541 880-2770 

July 24 – 26 Annual Paisley Mosquito 
Festival 

 Paisley 
541 947-6040 

July 25 -26 Oregon State Chili Cook 
Off and Hobby Festival 

Chili competition and tasting, vendors, 
music, and more. 

Big Springs Park 
Bonanza 

July 25 - 26 Yoga Weekend An incredible weekend of recovery and 
discovery.  Enhance your experience 
with Reiki or Rain Drop treatments. 

Running Y Spa 
541 850-5587 

July 31 Day hike/overnight trip 
series. 

Fish Creek via Donner & Blitzen River.  
A 10-mile round trip to the mouth of Fish 
Creek 

Contact Ross Edginton 
503 636-1373 

August, 2015 

Aug. 1 Beatty Day Festival  Downtown Beatty 

Aug. 1 Day hike/overnight trip 
series. 

Fish Creek via Donner & Blitzen River.  
A 10-mile out and back on a new trail 
along the Donner & Blitzen River to the 
mouth of Fish Creek. 

Contact Ross Edginton 
503 636-1373 

Aug. 1 Klamath Lake Land Trust 
Hiking Series 

The Land Trust and the Klamath Basin 
Audubon Society will lead a birding hike 
through Skillet Handle. 

541 884-1053 
For details and directions to 
starting point 
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Aug. 5, 12, 19, 
26 
5:30 – 8 PM 

Home Buying Education, 
Wednesday series. 

Learn important facts about pre-
purchase, including home maintenance, 
becoming a home owner, mortgages, 
real estate, credit and budgeting, 
insurance, loan programs, and much 
more.  Free class, $25 workbook fee.  
Presented by Klamath & Lake 
Homeownership Center, a service of 
Klamath & Lake Community Action 
Services. 

KLCAS Training Center 
2300 Clairmont Drive 
Preregistration required:  
     541 882-3500, ext. 819 

Aug. 6, 7, 8, 13, 
14, 15 
7:30 PM 
 

Stage performance Shrek The Musical Ross Ragland Theater 

Aug. 6 – 15 Babe Ruth World Series  www.2015baberuthworldserie
s.com  

Aug. 7 – 9 20
th

 Annual Mary Keneally 
Memorial Roping. 

 Rodear Arena 
Fort Klamath 

Aug. 8 
5:30 – 9 PM 

Spirited Bites Spirited Bites is an evening at the 
Ranch House with a number of 
specialty appetizer stations paired with 
beverages from their mixologist.  This is 
yummy and fun!  

Ranch House 
Running Y 
541 850-5582 for reservations 

Aug. 8 
6 – 7:30 – dinner 
7:30 – 11 - 
dance 

Fort Klamath dinner and 
Street Dance and 
Chiloquin High School 
Class Reunion 

 In the heart of Fort Klamath 
Randall 541 912-3387 

Aug. 13 -15 Klamath County Fair Displays, rodeo, carnival rides. Klamath County Fairgrounds 

Aug. 15 Astronomy Star Party  Lava Beds 

Aug. 15 11
th

 Annual Crater Lake 
Century Ride 

 Crater Lake National Park 

Aug. 18 
6 PM 

Don’t Go Extinct Wellness 
Seminar 

Fes Up:  A Captivating Film that the 
Food Industry Doesn’t Want You to 
See. 

Community Health Education 
Center 
2200 N. Eldorado 
541 880-2770 

Aug. 20 
6 – 9 PM 

Third Thursday This month’s theme is “Baseball,” with 
lots to do with this all-American Sport.  
Food, music, vendors, art, 
demonstrations, activities, merchant 
specials, and much more. 

Main Street, Downtown 
Klamath Falls 
541-884-3493, 541-591-9444 
or 
downtownklamathfalls@gmail
.com.  

Aug. 22 Klamath Lake Land Trust 
Hiking Series 

A Treasure Hung for kids and kids at 
heart at Moore Park 

541 884-1053 
For details and directions to 
starting point 

Aug. 22 - 23 Yoga Weekend An incredible weekend of recovery and 
discovery.  Enhance your experience 
with Reiki or Rain Drop treatments. 

Running Y Spa 
541 850-5587 

Aug. 20 – 23  Modoc County Fair Cedarville, CA 
530 233-4434 

Aug. 21 – 23 Klamath Tribes 29
th

 
Annual Restoration 
Celebration 

Rodeo, ceremonies, food, music Chiloquin 

Aug/ 22, 23 Rodear Arena – Ambrose 
McAuliffe Memorial Dog 
Trial Series 

A memorial to Ambrose McAuliffe and 
his vision and commitment to the 
synergy between man, dog, and horse. 

Rodear Arena 
Fort Klamath 

http://www.2015baberuthworldseries.com/
http://www.2015baberuthworldseries.com/
mailto:downtownklamathfalls@gmail.com
mailto:downtownklamathfalls@gmail.com
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The second Link River Festival will feature booths and activities along the Link River Trail on Saturday, May 30. 
for more information visit: http://linkriver.org/ 
 
Native plant walk slated 
 
   A tour of native plant gardens at the Klamath County Museum will be offered June 20. 
 
Auto tour of Hildebrand area offered 
   A tour of the Hildebrand and Horton area east of Klamath Falls will offered by the 
Klamath County Museum on Saturday, June 6. 
   Participants are invited for the free car caravan tour that will include a stop at the 
Egert homestead (photo at right). Discussion will include a legal case involving 
local homesteaders in the early 1900s that went to the U.S. Supreme Court. 
   Lifelong Hildebrand resident Jean Angel will share memories of the area. 
   Space on the tour is limited. For more information or to register, call the museum 
at 541-882-1000. 
 
 
 
 

  
 
Fish Lake Resort –  Café open Friday, Saturday, & Sunday. Cabin specials each month.  
www.FishLakeResort.net.  541 949-8500. 
Crystalwood Lodge – Full-lodge retreats and family gatherings throughout the year.   
info@crystalwoodlodge.com  or  541-381-2322. 
Lake of the Woods Resort – Reopening May 1st with the remodeled kitchen, updated menu, and lots of other 
spiffy improvements all over the place. 1-866-201-4194. www.lakeofthewoodsresort.com.  
Rocky Point Resort – All services except restaurant open now.  Restaurant opening May 1st.  541 356-2287. 
Odessa Store – Open 7 AM – 7 PM, with groceries and quick-stop supplies, liquor store, propane, gas & diesel.  
541 356-2272. 
Crater Lake B & B – Open all year with lodging and great food by Janet. 866 517-9560  
www.craterlakebandb.com 
Harriman Springs Resort – Restaurant open Wed. – Thur.,  8 AM – 3 PM, Fri. – Sun., 8 AM – 4 PM.  
541 356-0900. 
Quilting Sisters – Open 6 days a week.  541 356-2218. 
 
Dump open – Sat., 8:30 – 4 
Library & Quilt – Tuesdays, 9 – noon. 
 
Tickets are now available for Rocky Point’s annual opportunity quilt, with the winner being drawn at the October 
18th Fall Festival.  All of the proceeds from this raffle go toward the purchase of an item for the fire department.   
 
  

http://linkriver.org/
tel:541-882-1000
http://www.fishlakeresort.net/
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ChiloQuilters   
Meet on Thursdays from 11:00 AM into the afternoon at Two Rivers Gallery; hours are flexible. A sack lunch is 
recommended since meetings usually extend into mid-afternoon. Everyone interested in quilting is welcome!   
For more information, contact Linda Wood (541-783-3879) or Morna Bastian (541-783-2542 or 
jnmbastian@centurytel.net).  
 
Linus Quilters meet the last Friday of the month from 11:00 AM into the afternoon, at Two Rivers Gallery 
 

 
EXERCISE CLASS  

at the Chiloquin Community Center. 
NO CHARGE - Donations to CVIP gratefully accepted but not required. 

Improve Flexibility, Strength & Balance 
Fitness class are held on Tuesdays and Thursdays from 9:30 am with Functional Fitness thru Dance. 

Jean Sinclair leads the class.  
 

If you need more information contact Jean @ 541.591.9231 
 

 

Tai Chi practise  
Tai Chi Practise is planned through the summer as follows: on Monday only on the following dates: 
 
May 11 
June 8, 15, 22, 29 
July 6, 13, 20 
August every Monday 
Sept 14, 21, 28 
.  
No charge .. all donations cheerfully accepted to support our Community Center.  Tai Chi practice is helpful in 
improving balance and is relaxing. Everyone is welcome as this practise is gentle. No equipment or "workout 
clothing" is needed. Just be there. Any questions? Call Sandi Selk at 541.281.4572 

 

 
Yoga practise (and I emphasize the word practise) Wednesdays at 10am at the Chiloquin Community Center. 
Anyone interested, just show up on Wednesday with your yoga mat, a towel and or blanket, and if desired, a 
strap and yoga blocks.  I so enjoyed Sandi’s Tai Chi practise and thought perhaps a yoga practice would be 
nice. Since I am way over 55, the practise is geared toward those over 50.  No charge, but donations for CVIP 
will be gratefully accepted.            Any questions, call Lorna 541-783-2238. 
 

 

Alcoholics Anonymous 
Arrowhead Alcoholics Anonymous meets at 301 Chiloquin Blvd. Chiloquin Christian Center every Tuesday 
from 6pm to 7pm. All are welcome. We have step study and Big book meetings. Youth are encouraged to 
come. Please contact Pastor Seybold at 541-783-2344 for the church. We hope to see you here. 
 
The Friday Night Chiloquin AA Meeting meets every Friday @ 6:00 PM in the Community Center in Downtown 
Chiloquin on First Street.  This is an "Open Meeting."  All are welcome and wanted.  The first Friday of each 
month we will begin with a potluck with a special AA meeting following dinner.  The third Friday of each month 
we will participate in a 12 Step Study or a Big Book Study.  All other meetings will be open discussion of the 
Alcoholics Anonymous Recovery Program.  Come join your friends in celebrating and participating in Recovery 
and Sobriety. 

mailto:jnmbastian@centurytel.net
tel:541.591.9231
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Bipolar and depression support group 
Weekly in person and online meetings.  For information go to:  
http://www.meetup.com/BipolarCommunityProject/ 
 
 

Adult Recovery Support Group “Iron Circle” 
Sponsored by the Klamath Tribal health and Family Services Youth and Family Guidance Center. 
Chiloquin on Wednesdays 1-3 PM KTHFS YFGC Modular, 204 Pioneer St (across from the park) 
Adults 18 and over, open to anyone seeking support. 
Talking circle, smudge, prayer, sobriety, recovery encouragement 
Facilitator: Arwin Head  For information: Monica Yellow Owl or Devery Saluskin 541-884-1841. 
 

 
 

       12-step 
           Journey to Wholeness 
                  Weekly: Thursday 6-7pm 

                  117 S Lalo Street, Chiloquin  

                                                          (Seventh-day Adventist Church) 

                                           Are you ready for change? 
                                                      Whatever your issue  

    *gambling *drugs 
    *food  *alcohol 
    *control *whatever… 

  

…take your life back and join us at any session. 
For more information: 541-891-6168 
“You have shown me the path of life. Psalms 16:11” 
 

 
 

 
 
FCE (Family and Community Education) 
 
Meetings are the 2nd Wednesday of each month at 9:30. Meetings are open to all. We have a pot luck each 
month along with the lessons presented by a member. For the location and directions to the next meeting, 
please call Sandie Bolyard at 541-892-2336. 
 
Locally, FCE raises money for college scholarships for our Chiloquin High School Seniors. Money is raised 
through fund-raising projects such as a Thanksgiving turkey dinner fixings raffle with tickets being sold at 
Kirchers Hardware; Christmas Boutique at the Chiloquin Community Center; Kaleidoscope of Learning at 
Mazama High School in Klamath Falls. We are very active in our community and you will find FCE volunteers 
at many local events. 
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Oregon FCE is a non-profit organization of volunteers who have worked on such issues as improving sanitary 
requirements in hospitals, women’s labor laws, requirements for high school teachers, and funding for the state 
library.  Nationally, we began the school hot lunch program and pushed for bookmobile libraries.   
 
FCE asked for and got money from the legislature to fund an OSU research study on the dental caries problem 
in Oregon.  We’ve studied our county governments and monitored their activities; worked on county and state 
fair boards to improve their quality; sponsored programs on rural road safety, farm safety, home safety, bike 
safety, Defensive Driving courses, campaigns to get the drunk drivers off the road, and child seatbelt laws.  
Current educational programs focus on the environment, children and television, literacy, and global issues. 
Current concerns include addressing the growing need for food banks, for shelters for the homeless, and for 
reducing the violence against women and children.  Oregon FCE members donate thousands of volunteer 
hours and dollars to these causes. 

 
Woodland Park Special Road District 
 
The road serves about 73 homes in the area between Chiloquin and Collier State Park.  Meets the 2nd Monday 
of every month at 6:00 PM at the Community Center. 

 
High Desert Trail Riders Back Country Horsemen 

 The GENERAL MEETING is held at the More 
Than Mongolian Grill on 6th Street  at 7PM on the 
second Tuesday of the month. 
 
Board meetings are held at Mazatlán on 
Washburn every Third Tuesday of the month. 

  
Pack Clinic meetings are the Fourth Tuesday of each month at Red Rooster's. 
Come earlier to eat and greet.  Meetings include guest speakers on various subjects. If you want to help save 
our trails & campsites, come see what we are about. Trail rides, work projects & camaraderie as well as lots of 
good people and good times.  For more information see our website at www.HDTRBCH.org or Facebook page 
at https://www.facebook.com/HighDesertTrailRiders 
 

Central County Community Action Team  
 
(CATeam) – 1st Thursday of March, April, May, June, September, October and November at 6:30 PM at the 
Chiloquin Community Center. This is open to anyone living in the area. 
 
Chiloquin Visions in Progress (CVIP) 
 
meetings are held on the 3rd  Wednesday of the month at 6PM in the Chiloquin Community Center conference 
room. See ‘Volunteer Opportunities’ for more information. 
 

Chiloquin Book Club 
 
4th Thursday of every month at 12:30 PM – Chiloquin Library. 
 
Chiloquin Vector Control 
 
The Chiloquin Vector Control District Board of Trustees meets on the 3rd Thursday of each month except for 
November and December at the Chiloquin Community Center Conference Room at 6:30PM  The agenda 
includes discussions about mosquito control, mosquito monitoring, bill paying, budget issues and general 
management concerns.  The public is encouraged to attend and offer public comments at the end of each 
meeting.  The meeting room is wheelchair accessible. 
 
 

http://www.hdtrbch.org/
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Friends of the Chiloquin Library 
 
1st Wednesday of every month in the library conference room. April through October – 9:00 AM, and November 
through March – 10:00 AM. All are welcome! 
 
Two Rivers Village Arts (TRVA) Board of Directors 
 
3rd Wednesday of every month at 11:00 AM in the winter (Oct-Aril) and 10:00AM in the summer (May-Sep). 
TRVA operates Two rivers Gallery. See ‘Volunteer Opportunities’ for more information. 
 

Sheriff’s Citizen Advisory Committee 
 
3rd Thursday of every month from 2:00 PM to 3:30 PM at the Chiloquin Fire Station.  All area residents are 
invited to attend. 
Chiloquin City Council 
meetings held on the 2nd Monday and 4th Tuesday of every month at 6:30 PM, Chiloquin City Hall on 2nd Street. 
 
Chiloquin Food Pantry 
 
The Chiloquin Food Pantry Board Meeting is on the 2nd tuesday of each month at 1:00p.m.  People of the 
community are welcome to come.  Only board members are allowed to vote on issues. 
 

 
 

Volunteer Fire Fighters – "What if you had an emergency and no one came?” Become a Volunteer Firefighter! 
783-3860. 
 

Volunteer Ambulance Service - 783-3131 
 

Two Rivers Gallery:  The gallery, which is a community project and has no paid employees, is seeking people 
to “gallery sit”.  This involves talking to people who stop by to browse and shop.  You do not need to be an 
artist, but if you are, gallery hours reduce the amount of your commission.  Any time at all that you can donate 
to us will be very much appreciated.  Contact the Gallery @ 783-3326. 
 

Sage Community School – Sage Community School is looking for community volunteers interested in 
assisting Sage Community School. If you are interested in offering your services as a volunteer in any way, 
please contact Sandra Girdner 541-783-2533 
 

Klamath Humane Society – volunteers needed at the Humane Society.  We are getting started on our 
disaster program and need volunteers in the Chiloquin area.  We also are looking for people who can write 
grants. Foster homes for dogs and cats are always needed.  For more information, contact the shelter at 882-
1119 or e-mail staff@klamathhumanesociety.com. 
 
Start Making A Reader Today (SMART) – a statewide program working with children K-3 during school 
hours.  Each volunteer works one-on-one with a child for ½ hour, helping them read (or reading to the 
youngest). We always need volunteers, whether scheduled every week or merely as a substitute reader when 
the regular reader is unable to attend. Call the number below for an application or fill out an on-line application 
at www.getsmartoregon.org. It will be the most rewarding hour you ever volunteer! Contact the SMART office 
at 273-2424 or the Chiloquin Elementary School at 783-2338 or call Junie Stacey at 541-281-9787 
 

Neighborhood Watch – Agency Lake   President - Sharon Huber at 541-880-6461, Secretary is Mary Morrill.   
 

mailto:staff@klamathhumanesociety.com
mailto:debby@klamathhumanesociety.com
mailto:debby@klamathhumanesociety.com
http://www.getsmartoregon.org/
tel:541-281-9787
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Chiloquin Branch Library - The library has many ways to get involved and many fun ways to contribute to 
your local community.  Some opportunities: 
1.  Story time: If you would like to read two or three stories to a small group or preschoolers, and lead them in a 
simple craft or activity, the library staff can use your help 
2.  Summer Reading Program: There are many opportunities during the summer to help out with this very 
worthwhile program.   
3. Honor collections: these are racks of paperback books, magazines and audiovisual materials that patrons 
may check out without a library card.  By offering these collections, more people in the community can be 
reached and a greater diversity of materials can be made available without incurring the costs of cataloging 
and processing items for the general collections.  The staff would like to have some help in keeping these racks 
orderly, attractive and relevant.  Check with the librarian for information on how to “adopt a rack”. 
4.  Help with sorting donations. 
5.  Go through Books for Sale section and tidy it once a month or so. 
 
Stop in at the library and see what they need or give them a call at 541-783-3315. 
 

Chiloquin Visions in Progress (CVIP)  
CVIP operates the Chiloquin Community Center, the Chiloquin Learns After School program, the Writer in 
Residence Program, and is the contact point for the Chiloquin Area Community Resource Committees and 
their projects. We have a volunteer list in the office where you can sign up to be available for many different 
“jobs” and projects. Call 783-7780 between 10 AM and 2 PM weekdays for further information. If you would like 
to get further involved, attend a Board meeting, held on the 3rd Wednesday of the month at 6PM in the 
Community Center conference room. 
 

 
The ChiloquinNews is an email newsletter of events in Chiloquin, Oregon.  The newsletter is compiled and 
edited by Joan Rowe and is free of charge to anyone who wants to receive it.  
 
If you are interested in receiving the ChiloquinNews, email chiloquinnews@gmail.com and request that your e-
mail address be added to the mailing list. To unsubscribe, send an email with “unsubscribe” in the subject line 
to the same address.  
 
A special thanks to the Chiloquin Library for making a print version of this newsletter available to those without 
computer access. 
 
All information posted in the CN is by submissions to the CN.  It is the policy of the ChiloquinNews not to 
reveal, share or distribute the email addresses of subscribers for any reason whatsoever. 
 
For additional information on the town of Chiloquin, Oregon, visit www.chiloquin.com. 
For information about activities in the surrounding areas of the towns of Chiloquin, Ft. Klamath and Rocky 
Point visit www.CraterLakesBackyard.com 
 

Archived copies of the ChiloquinNews can be found at http://chiloquinnews.wordpress.com/ 
 

 

http://www.chiloquin.com/
http://www.craterlakesbackyard.com/
http://chiloquinnews.wordpress.com/

